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PRESIDENT
May has been a very busy month for Club members with our LiveLighter Carnival on
5th May and then the State Championships later in the same month.
Our carnival is a tense time for the meet director, wondering what will go wrong with
the Stadium timekeeping system, but this year everything ran perfectly. The Stadium
staff set the pool up 100% correctly and even with a lot of our experienced volunteers
away, everything ran very smoothly. We changed the marshalling system so that there
was only one swimmer at the blocks in each lane at any one time and nobody swam
in the wrong heat! Entries were down a bit on previous years. Of the 135 who entered,
only 122 actually swam, possibly due to the timing with Easter and Anzac Day holidays.
Six State records and one National record were broken, subject to ratification. The
ladies organised a super lunch for everybody and the raffle was a great success helped
with some good tickets for events from VenuesWest.
Three weeks later we entered a team of 15 swimmers in the State Championships. Our
numbers were down a bit due to a few people not being available and others being
injured. There were some impressive performances with Pamela, Merilyn and Barry
entered in six swims each. Deirdre swam a 200m Freestyle to record maximum points.
For me the outstanding swim of the meet was Louise Norris in the 200m Breaststroke.
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She really powered away
over the last lap. Pamela
has a more detailed report
on page 2.
Now that we are into June
all of our sessions will be
indoors, except Sundays.
The pool is in short course
for the next three months,
giving everybody a great
chance to record some
Endurance 1000 swims.
Remember the two lanes
From left: Pamela, Chandra, Dee, Merilyn, Sara, Louise, Barry, Peter L
we have reserved on
Thursdays between 9:30 and 10:30 am are available for all Club members who want to swim E 1000s. Elena will be
running a second Backstroke clinic in June; Breaststroke clinics will be held later, probably in August.
See you in the pool.
Peter Lyster
Please make sure your Endurance 1000 file is in the cage by Friday 28th June so that
Assistant Recorder Bill Woodhouse can enter your times in the Masters Swimming
Australia data base.
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CAPTAIN

Pamela Walter

Stadium Masters LiveLighter LC Club
Challenge Sunday 5th May
It is satisfying to know that Stadium Masters has run
another successful Club Challenge. There were no
timing problems and only a couple of other minor
matters that were easily sorted out. As expected,
Claremont won and we were delighted to see the
big Superfins team finish second. Our tiny team of
12 came fifth of 16 clubs and Swan Hills won the
award for the highest number of points per
swimmer.
Timekeepers Geoff Lane and Cliffe Webb
President and Meet Director, Peter Lyster,
greatly appreciated the help received from
many Club members, both past and present,
and several of their family members too. Of the
twenty-two people working at the meet, only
three were doing jobs that they had done
before. It was a terrific result as everybody
worked well together. The ten capable and
generous Masters Swimming WA Officials
Twin Marshals Janette and Judith with Check Starter Tania
added to the smooth running. Lots of positive
comments came from swimmers and officials.
In the Meet Referee’s words: “The meet was organised and run extremely efficiently, with great eye for detail.”
Gavin Cull
Craig Barnard
Barry Green
Bill Woodhouse
Anne Edmondson
Cas Brown
Pamela Walter
Dee Stephenson
Helen Green
Dee, Audrey, Marg, Merilyn

200 FR (PB by 26 sec/CR); 100 FR (PAB/2nd best time ever/CR); 50 BR (inaugural/CR)
200 FR, 100 FR and 50 FR (all best since 2018)
100 BA (best since 2017); 50 BA (best since 2018)
50 BR and 50 FR (both PAB/best since 2018)
200 FR, 100 BA and 50 BA (all best since 2018)
200 BR and 100 FR (both best since 2018)
200 BA (best since 2016); 100 BA and 50 BR (both best since 2018)
100 FR (PAB/best since 2014); 50FR (best since 2018)
50 BA (PB); 50 FR (PAB/best since 2017)
Women’s 4 x 50 (320-359) Freestyle Relay (CR)

JULIE STONOR
Julie is a treasure, a vital part of the team tucked away in the
Recording Room looking out over the indoor pool at HBF Stadium
when a carnival is in progress. Those of you who train during daylight
hours will have seen her as she prepares for an upcoming meet. For
26 years, Julie has monitored the program governing the electronic
timing equipment triggered by those yellow boards at the ends of the
pool during carnivals (or, if the yellow boards are not triggered,
inserting times from the manual red buttons). The knowledge is very
specialised and Julie’s mastery of it is legendary. If ever there is a
hiccup in the chain of recording, Julie is the go-to person who, without
fuss, always manages to set things to rights again. Stadium Masters is
extremely grateful to Julie for her willingness to help out at our Club
Challenges and for the confidence she brings to others on the
recording team.
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LiveLighter Masters Swimming WA LC State Championships 25th/26th May
This annual event was run over
two half days and was again
won by Claremont followed by
Beatty Park and Superfins. Our
team of 15 finished seventh of
26 clubs. Because of the age
distribution of our entrants we
had to make up relays with one
much younger and three older
swimmers. This made it hard for
the older ones who had to swim
in a younger field. Thanks to

Men’s Freestyle Relay: Craig, Peter L, Chandra, Barry
Pamela who was one of the
MSWA Officials and Elizabeth
who helped marshal on both
days.

The next events on the pool
calendar are Riverton’s Club
Challenge and the Groper Relay
Meet. Wouldn’t it be wonderful
if every Snapper swam? We
could enter some really good
relay teams and give other
Masters teams a ‘run’ for their
money. We would also have lots
of club members in the stands to
cheer the teams in their heats. In
Women’s Freestyle Relay: Helen G, Pamela, Sara, Anne E
my dreams! What about making
it a reality?
Anne Edmondson
100 BR (PAB/best since 2016), 50 BA, 100 BA, 200 BA, 200 FR (all best since 2018)
Audrey Bullough
50 BA (best since 2016), 100 FR100 (best since 2017), 200 FR (best since 2018)
Barry Green
200 BR (PAB/best since 2014), 100 BA (best since 2016), 100 BR (best since 2017),
50 BA, 200 BA (best since 2018)
Cas Brown
50 FR, 100 FR (both best since 2018)
Chandra Veliath
50 BR, 100 BR (both PB)
Craig Barnard
50 FR (PB)
Dee Stephenson
200 FR (PAB/best since 2014)
Helen Green
50 FR (PAB/best since 2017/CR)
Louise Norris
50 FR (inaugural), 100 BR (PAB/best since 2016/2nd best time ever); 50 BR, 200 BR
(both best since 2018/2nd best time ever)
Margaret Smithson
100 FR (inaugural)
Merilyn Burbidge
200 BR (best since 2018)
Pamela Walter
100 BR (best since 2017), 50 BR, 200 BR, 200 IM (all best since 2018)
Peter Lyster
100 FR (PAB/best since 2017/2nd best time ever)
Sara Cann
100 BR (PB), 50 BR (best since 2016)

CLUB RECORDS
Thanks to Chandra and Pamela who have spent many hours updating the Stadium Masters Club Records to 31
December 2018. You can view the individual and relay records on the club website: www.stadiummasters.org.au.
You may find your name listed as a record holder, especially if you advanced into a new age group in 2018!
By the way, even though our club has existed since 1992, there are still gaps in the records for some age groups,
particularly in short course events. This could be your chance to crack a mention in longer swims while the indoor
pool is in short course mode during the winter months. Check out your age group and fill in the blanks!
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WELCOME
We are excited to welcome these four new members to Stadium Masters and wish them many years of “Fitness,
friendship and fun” with us.

Deb Wagstaff
The March Past girls who are already Stadium Masters members (Anne, Helen,
Louise and Tania) have been encouraging me to start swimming for a while and
after being retrenched from full time work in February I had no excuse. It was time
to try to get fit again. I haven’t swum laps since finishing school but am loving
getting back in the water and look forward to each session with the Stadium
Masters group. I have spent countless hours as a spectator on pool deck/open
water swimming/surf club as both my boys were swimmers but I never managed to
get wet myself.
My initial goal is to improve my technique in each stroke and gain a little fitness
along the way. My long term goal is to get my Surf Bronze and maybe participate in
the odd surf club swim.

Dale Wilcox
I migrated to Australia with my family in 1981,
having been born and raised in Zimbabwe and living
for several years in the UK. I am married with four
children and five grandchildren.
I have always enjoyed the outdoors and have been
a regular “jogger” for most of my life. I recently
semi-retired and, on finding that I now had a bit
more spare time, decided to look around for a local
club to join. My wife, Carol, is keen to take up
badminton so we are both learning that, before
joining a social badminton group. I wanted to find a
sport that would help me to keep fit and provide a
challenge. I came across the idea of Masters
swimming while browsing on Google and, as we live
close to HBF Stadium, thought that Stadium
Masters looked like a great idea. Having been to a
few of the training sessions I found the members to be very friendly and welcoming – thank you to you all.
For the record, I learned to swim as a child and was involved in the usual swimming galas at school. Except for
occasional trips to the beach with my family, however, I have not been involved in swimming as a sport for over 45
years. I do, therefore, need to get swimming fit!

Sophie Wilkinson
Sophie has the honour of being our youngest member at present.
She has enthusiasm to match her age and recorded her first
Endurance 1000 swim within two weeks of joining! Sophie is
looking forward to participating in the Club’s Swim for
Alzheimer’s on 6th July.

Brett Jago
It is wonderful to see Brett back. Quite early in the Club’s
existence he was a member for two years. The name Jago is very
familiar to the older members as Brett’s mother and father,
Nomai and Jack, were both active in the Club over a long time.
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MEMBERSHIP

Elizabeth Edmondson

At 5th June, membership of Stadium Masters stood at 59, made up as:
Ordinary members
36
Second claim members 4

Social members 18
Life members
2 (one Life Member is in a unique category!)

HAPPY BIRTHDAYS!
JUNE

JULY

18th
18th
20th
21st
23rd
24th
29th
1st
13th
22nd

Libby Danckert
Mary Gray
Peter Jones
Craig Barnard
Brian Downing
Lillian Hadley
June Maher
Elizabeth Edmondson
Tania Gregg
Merilyn Burbidge

Especially good wishes to Big June, soon to be 90!
Just remember, once you’re over the hill you begin to pick up speed. Charles Schultz

DIARY ENTRIES FOR JUNE AND BEYOND
Date
Wednesday 26 June
Saturday 29 June
Saturday 6 July
Sunday 7 July
Saturday 13 July
Sunday 28 July
Saturday 3 August

Event
Backstroke Clinic with Elena Nesci #2
Stadium Masters Annual Lunch
Stadium Masters Swim for Alzheimer’s
Riverton 400/800m LC Distance Swims
Club Swim SC
Riverton LiveLighter Club Challenge LC
Golden Groper SC Relay Carnival

Time

Venue

9:15 am
12:00 noon
from 1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00pm
12:00 noon
1:00 pm start

Indoor pool HBF Stadium
Vina H restaurant
HBF Stadium
Riverton Leisureplex
HBF Stadium
Riverton Leisureplex
HBF Stadium

GOGGLE SAW
 An evening swimmer arriving for training with carefully packed equipment, except
that when he opened his bag he found his boxing gloves instead of his fins!
 Sunday swimmers enjoying Pamela’s delightful cake as a farewell to Jackie on her
Swim Trek in the fjords of Montenegro. The swims will average 8 km per day in
cool water (15C)! Jackie will be catching up with former club member, Ciara
Drumm, coming from Ireland to join the trek.

Support Stadium Masters and get your new Entertainment Membership today!

Click this link or contact Peter Lyster direct: 0419909566 phjl@westnet.com.au
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Sponsored by HBF Stadium
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CLUB UNIFORMS Tania Gregg
Hello swimmers!
I’m your club uniform
rep.
We currently have in
stock swimming caps,
peaked caps and polo
shirts in varying sizes.
Swim caps $10
Polo shirts $32
Peaked caps $12.50
For all your Snappers merchandise requirements you can email me at
tania_gregg@hotmail.com or phone 0418 900931.
Get them while they’re hot!

SOCIAL GROUP NEWS
The Claremont group farewelled Fred, their favourite coffee maestro, on his last day of duty at the kiosk this week.
And to celebrate the occasion they had his famous egg ‘n’ bacon sandwich as well! Fred has been a familiar and
very friendly face the whole of summer. He will be back on 1st October and in the meantime the group has moved
to the cosy golf course cafe at the lower level car park. We are down one regular swimmer - Patrick had his second
hip replacement a couple of weeks ago and is concentrating on land-based exercise for now.
It's different for those swimming at Bold Park on Friday afternoon. Michelle, from behind the desk, does a great job
of serving the coffee and June H supplies delicious cakes or biscuits. It's a reward for effort!
Swimming will continue over the winter months: Monday and Wednesday 8 am at Claremont; Friday 2 pm at Bold
Park.

Lillian, William, Stuart, Ann R, Fred, Bill C, June M (aka Big June), Geoff H

ANNUAL LUNCH
The annual Club lunch will be held on Saturday 29th June at 12:00 noon at Vina H, a Vietnamese restaurant at 151
Broadway, Nedlands.
The cost is $40 per person which includes a three-course meal and corkage for BYO wine. Beverages bought there
e.g. wine, beer, soft drink, tea and coffee are at an individual's expense.
Please let Treasurer Barry Green know if you’ll be there. He’ll be very happy to accept your payment!
Sponsored by HBF Stadium
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 20th MAY

Peter Lyster

1. Backstroke clinics with Elena confirmed for Wednesday 12th and 26th June, one hour each. Both regular and
double-arm backstroke will be covered.
2. Bill Woodhouse to attend the Club Coach Workshop on 9th June.
3. Discussion on Charity Swim. Date changed to Saturday 6th July.
4. Discussion on Club Lunch on Saturday 29th June.
5. Jackie to contact Bunnings re dates for 2020.
6. Report on our LiveLighter Club Challenge.
7. Budget reviewed: Sundry income ahead of budget and lane hire lower than budget. Total expenses will be
higher than budget due to Elena’s clinics and two coaches’ training costs. Overall satisfactory.

FROM THE COUNCIL OF CLUBS MEETING 29th MAY

Peter Lyster

1. A mistake was made in the awards announced at the States. The correct Swimmers of the Meet are Graham
Croft (Claremont) and Helen Bird (Beatty Park).
2. Masters Swimming WA has introduced new 6-month membership category, available only for the second
half of the year, from 1st July.
3. An Inaugural WA Annual Club Conference will be held on 17th August.
4. Pool Committee: A lot of work is underway. There is a feeling we should be running shorter meets. It was
agreed that the revised pool calendar for 2018 and 2019 was not a success and will be modified. (We have
applied to have our traditional date of October for 2020).
5. Dates for 2020: WA State Championships 4th and 5th April 2020 in Mandurah; Nationals 15th to 18th April
2020 in Sydney. Both are in short course.

FOLLOW-UP FREESTYLE CLINIC WITH ELENA NESCI

Barry Green

st

On 1 May 21 swimmers from Stadium Masters and Claremont Clubs participated in Elena’s second Freestyle clinic
scrutinised poolside by Coaches ‘Tricia and Barry.
Focusing on the catch, Elena emphasised that the elbow should always be held higher than the wrist throughout
the arm stroke. A suggested drill to position the elbows correctly: immobilise the hands, as on a steering wheel at
“10 to 2” in a car (at rest!), and rotate the elbows upwards without raising the shoulders. A program follows.
Fins:

2 x 50 Position 11 Kick as in Clinic #12 x 50
8-Kick Switch with the body on the side, one hand extended and the other by the side. After 8 kicks the arm
at the side recovers while the extended arm pulls through to rotate to the other side.
50 Shark Fin as in Clinic #1
50 Zipper where, with the body on the side, one arm is extended and the other recovers with the thumb
travelling up the body, elbow pointing skywards, and then into catch and recovery. Alternate arms at 25m.
50 Swim

Pull:

2 x (25 Mid-scull, 25 pull, 50 kick). Mid-scull is where the elbows are forward of the shoulder line and the
hands below sculling in a small figure-of-8.

Swim: 4 x (25 Finger Trail/25 swim) - for Finger Trail it is important for the upper arm to be essentially
vertical with the forearm and hand moving forward.
4 x 50 DPS, gradually increasing effort in pull. In DPS (distance per stroke) extended kicking should not be
used to reduce the number of strokes per length. It is an exercise to increase the power of each stroke and,
if successful, the number of strokes per length will decrease.
100 hold DPS, trying to maintain the effort over the 2 x 50.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND DEADLINE
My thanks to Peter Lyster, Pamela Walter, Barry Green, Elizabeth Edmondson, Marg Watson, Tania Gregg,
Chandra Veliath, Bill Woodhouse, Cliffe and Beryl Webb, Deb Wagstaff and Dale Wilcox for their
contributions to this issue of Snappets. The deadline for the next issue is Friday 19th July.
Merilyn Burbidge
mburbidge@westnet.com.au
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STADIUM MASTERS SWIMMING CLUB

SWIM FOR A REASON
Stadium Masters Swimming Club invites you to join us in the

2019 ONE-HOUR MIXED RELAY CHALLENGE
for the
AUSTRALIAN ALZHEIMER’S RESEARCH FOUNDATION
1pm to 5pm, Saturday 6th July 2019
HBF Stadium, Stephenson Avenue, Mt Claremont in the indoor 25 m 8-lane pool
Swimming clubs and groups are invited to enter mixed freestyle teams of four with any mix as long as there is at
least one different gender. Standard Masters swimming relay age groups apply, with the addition of 52 - 63 and 64
- 71 age groups to accommodate younger family members. We expect entries in all the age groups including 72 –
119, 120 – 159, 160 – 199, 200 – 239, 240 – 279, 280 – 319 and 320 – 359. Swimmers may compete in one age
group only. Two teams may share a lane by mutual consent. Limited lanes are available so get your entries in and
pick a preferred time while you can.
Trophies (returnable) will be awarded to the team in each age group that swims the most 50m laps in the allocated
one hour. A trophy will be awarded to the team that swims closest to their predicted number of laps. Team
members may swim in any order and in any proportion of the one hour.
A trophy will also be awarded to the team that collects the greatest total of donations to aid Alzheimer’s research.
Our overall target is $1,000 with a conservative expectation of each individual participant being able to attract $25
of sponsorship but any amount will help.
Trophies will be presented and refreshments provided directly following the event.
 Adult pool entry is $6.30; concessions $5
 Event registration for each relay team is $40
 Team Registration and collected cash donations, listed on the form provided, to be paid on arrival at the
pool
 Please use https://aarfcommunityfundraising.everydayhero.com/au/swim-for-a-reason-2019 for online
donations. Please add your club/team name after your surname when making a donation.
 Please process and email your entries to Barry Green at barryjohngreen@yahoo.com.au.
 Entries close at midnight on Wednesday, July 3rd.
From Cliffe and Beryl in reply to Peter’s thank you letter after our Club Challenge
Dear Peter,
Many thanks for your kind words. It was the least we could do to assist you and the club during the Club Carnival.
So pleased you received many kind comments on how well the event and lunch were received. Those comments are
indicative of the club’s team work and good organisational skills and there was much activity on Sunday to confirm
the club ‘Team Work’ in full force.
It is very impressive to see the latest initiative of the club to engage professional Coach Elena Nesci to teach basic
skills to club members. This should improve everyone’s swimming performance. We are sure the club will continue
from strength to strength. Good luck to you all in whatever goals you aim for.
Beryl and I intend to come on Friday to say our final farewells. Sadly this may be the last time we are able to come
back to Australia. Our kindest regards to all members of the Stadium Masters Swimming Club! It has been our
pleasure being part of such a wonderful club on and off over many years.
Cliffe and Beryl Webb
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